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amblett to Speak at Graduate School's
Commencetnent
Paul B. Nunes
Archway Sta/fWriter
Bill Cosby, one of themost influ
ential entertainers in America, will
address the Bryant College Class of
1994 at commencement exercises
on Saturday, May 21.
Although Cosby may not be con
sidered a tradition al business leader.
he is responsible for pioneering ef
forts which paved the way for such
entertainers as Oprah Winfrey and
albers who, like Cosby own their
eDl.lertaLi·1llm:~nl
.
ryant wi
be (I W
D
rary doctorate ofb ine admin
istraLi d
osby,
1984-92 run of "The Cosby Show,"
andhi books Fatherhood and Time
Flies, established new benchmarks
on how success is measured in both
genres. Inaddition,hisauraofcred
ibillty has not only made him an
outstanding spokesman for just one
company. but several, including
General Foods Kodak. and Service
Merchandise.
uIt is a distinct pleasure to honor
Dr. Cosby. His achievements as an
entertainer, entrepreneur, and busi
ness executive serve as a model for
our students," commented Presi
dent William E. Trueheart
"Bill Cosby demonstrates to our
students how you can be a succe s
CuI busines person and give some
thing back to the community. He
upports children andeducation, and
demonstrates good, olid values,"
added Trueb art.
In 1990, Cosby attained lhe num
ber one position in Forbes' list of
top earning entertainers with an es
timated take of $115 million for
1989-90.1n 1993, with over 26 years
in comedy, Co by was still among
the top three of Forbes' top earning
entertainers.
Coming from a Philadelpbia
ghetto Co by learned to draw on
veryday faults, fOibles, and sue·

cesses for his
humor. Cosby
made the transi·
tion
from
standllP comic
to actor in the
NBC·1V series
"I Spy" and the
original "The
Bill
Cosby
Show."
While in high

school, Cosby

P 0 essor ono e lor
Achieve e i the A
Sue Manone
Archway StajJWriter
The Pawtucket Arts COWlcil recently announced plans to present
the Living Treasure oj Rhode Island Award to Bryant Professor,
Richard
Cummi ng .
This year
marks the
second annualpresentationofthis
award.
Ctmming,
who joined
the community in the
Spring of

In addition, lhe Arts Council will
present the Hidden Treasure of
RhodelslandAward to Eugene Lee.
resident designer at Trinity. Lee has
worked at Trinity for more than 20
years and is the production man
ager of Saturday Night Live.
These
awards are
given to
honor those
individuals
who have
made an
impact on
the arts in
Rhode Island.
Specifi0 cally,
the

1989.

often n glected
hI (udi for

athleti
d I ft
scbool to join the
avy
later
finish d high
school through a
correspondence
course while still
in the Navy. Af
ter his discharge
from lhe service,
Cosby earned an
aLbletic scholar
ship to Temple
University where he received a
Bachelor's Degree.
Cosby earned a Master's Degree
in 1972 and his Doctorate in Educa
tion in 1977, both from the Univer
sity of Massachusetts. His doctor
ate thesis was titled, ''The Integra
tion of Visual Media Via Fat Albert
and the Cosby Kids Into the El
ementary Schools Culminating as a
Teacher Aid to Achieve Increased
Learning."
The Graduate School's Com
mencement exercise, to take place
on May 20, will be addressed by
Stephen Hamblett, chainnan of the
board, publisher and chief execu
tive officer of the Providence Jour
nal Company.
Hamblett joined the Providence
Journal Company in 1957 afLer
graduating from Harvard College.
In 1969. he was named assi tant
vice president for administration.

~L;ving

teach ApQ. Treu r
f
pr cia ti n
Rhode J ~
of Mu ic at
~ I and
Bf)anl. He
.... ard 1
has
also
Richard Cumming
gi ven to
8 taught Literature and Music itb honor a lifetime of outstanding
§ Professor Jeannette White.
achievement in the arts. The Hid
~ "Mu ic is a tremendous part of den Treasure ofRhodeIslandAward
~ my life and I enjoy sharing it with honors an individual who has dem
~ the students every week," said Pro- onstrated outsmnding comminneDl
8 fessor Cumming.
and achievement in lhe arts but does
Cumming has also worked as not generally enjoy high visibility.
~
f compo er and co-adapter at Trinity
The awards will be presented by
Bill Cosby
Repertory Company since 1966. Adrian Hall, former director ofTrin
Hamblen was promoted in 1974 to Since that time, he has omposed ity.
The Arts Council will pre ent the
vicepresident-marketing. Five years more than 70 mu ical scores and
co-authored 15 stage, television. awards at its second annual awards
later be was named vice president
radio, and fllm scripts.
ceremony on April 25 at the Rbode
marketing and corporate develop
"I
moved
to Providence years ago Island Convention Center Rotunda.
ment.
The evening will begin at 5:30
In 1983 Hamblett advanced to because I Uked the area and enjoyed
theater.
This
award
adds
to
my
app.m.
with a cocktail reception,
the po ilion of executive vice presi
preciation
of
my
work,"
Cumming
followed
by dinner at 7:00 p.m.
dent and assistant publisher of the
commented.
Tickets
are
$50.
Journal. He was once again pro
moted in 1985 to the position of
president and chief operating of
ficer. Hambleu was appointed to
his cmrent pOSition in 1987.
Hamblett sits on the board of di
rectors for a vanety of professional
organizations including the A so
dated Press and the Newspaper
Association of America.
In addition, Hamblen serves on
the board of trustees of Miriam
Hospital, Trinity Repertory Com
pany, Lbe Rbode Island Zoological
Society. and Rhode Island School
of Design.
t..;
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Members of the Class of '95 Student Senate,
from left to right: (front row) Mary Gates, Adrienne
Sandberg, and Jennie Quinn. (back row) Josh Hansel,
Robb Martin, and John Shaughnessy.
For official election results, tum to page 2.
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To the Editor:

In the Jastissue, The Archway wamed students oflhe
'stress pre-registration inv lves:'
This seems to be an xaggeration: registration should
not give students any appreciable increase in blood
pressure. They know that, come Fall, most faculty

The Spring Bryant Community Art Exhibit is
currently 0 display in Papitto Dining oom until
April 22. The exhibit allows faculty, staff and stu- .
den s the opportunity to showcase their talents. If it
were not for this exhibit, thei artistic abilities may
otherwise go unnoti ed.
On a campus which emphasizes busine sand
conservatism, it is a nice change of pace to be
exposed to something other than debits and credits,
marketing strategies and the Dow Jones Industrial
Average. Art is not only pleasing to the eye, but
relaxing to the mind.
Sometimes at a business school, artIStiCpeople are
often overlooked. They remain hidden until an event
such as the new music program , an art exhibit, or a
special course exposes them.
For the most part these special programs are made
up of a small but dedicated group of people. How
ever, their contributions can be enj oyed by the entire
community.
Because of this, Bryant sh ould continue to hold
exhibits and as many cultural events as possible. It
is important to consider new avenues and to expose
the wealth of diversity among its members. Artistic
events allow us to see a different side of the eople
we pass in the h al everyday.
As more and more emphasis is being placed on the
importance of a well rounded education, it is impor
tant to include more artistic events.
Take time out of your busy schedules and drop by
the art exhibit. You'll .see a different side of the
members of the Bryant Community.

Editor-in-Chie!
Sue Martone

News Editor

Class of 1997
Jason Streciwilk
Jen M cCarron
H eather Hartwic
Kristen Cowing
Marci Lee
Deric Peterson
Kristen Bartlett

Position Available

Production Manager
Paul B. Nunes

Business Manager

Katr ina Pfannkuch

Lisa Gabriele and
Jodi Jawrower

Pam Barry

% of votes

17.2%
16.9%
15.2%
14.6%
13.5%
12.9%
9.3%
99.6%

Total:

% o/votes
16.5%
15.9 %
15.9%
15.5 %
14.0 %
12.3 %
4.9%
4.6%

Class of 1996
Tara Bourgeois
Alicia Cipriano
Jane Porter
Dale Mur awski
Mary Pitino
Melissa Dennis
Joe Geremia
Joe Marguy

99.6%

Total:

% o/votes
18.9%
18.4 %
18.1%
17.9%
16.2%
6.1%
4.0%

Class of 1995
Josh Hansel
Robb Martin
Mary Gates
Jen Quinn
John Shaughnessy
Adrienne Sandber g (write-in)
Write-ins

98.0%

Total:

Managing Editor

Entenainment Editor

Spon s Editor
David E. Mattingly
Photography Editor

Sincerely,
Professor P_ V. Mini
Economics Department

Angelo L. Corradino

Position Available

Features Editor

m mbers will be happy to sign their "add slips," whi
will enable students to enter into the class of their
choice.
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A Student Senate committee has been formed to choose a memorial for
John DeShaw ' 97, who passed away on March 7.
We value your input. If you have any ideas on an appropriate memorial to remember John, please write
your suggestion on the form below and drop it in one of the Student Senate suggestion boxes. They are
located by the Salmanson Dining Hall and the Bryant Center Info Desk.
With your help, the Bryant Community will be able to remember John with love.
For futher infonnation, please call Josh Hansel at 232-4764. Thanks for your cooperatioo_
My r ecommendation for a memor ial to remember John DeShaw is:

Name:__________________________________

~

_______ _______________

Phone Number:____________________________________________________

_
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1 Archway writers' meetings take
place at 2:00 p.m _ on Sundays in The
Archway office. All are welcome to

attend.

2. Editorial board meetings are held on
Sundays before the writers' meeting in
The Archway Office.
3, Photo meetings are held every Sun
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ne at onal Sudent
Julia Arouchon
Archway Staff Write r
Imagine being an international
student at a college where most of
the students come from Lbe North
east. Imagine being an international
students, who has the opportunity
to go to any school in Europe, but
chooses to come to Smithfield, RI.
For the international students at
Bryant, coming to college in the
U.S. means gaining anew perspec
tive on the global environment.
Four Italian smdents who are
studying on campus as part of an
exhange between the University of
Italy and Bryant. The students are
completing a few undergraduate
courses before starting the MBA
program.
Christofer Wibisono, who is from
Indonesia, says be heard of Bryant's
reputation as one of the top business
schools. He also liked the New En
gland area ' I think New England is
beautiful, especially during rhe au
blmn months."
Karemie Williams from Austra
lia says. "As we enter the business
world we will be in a more global
environment Itis important to know
about other culture ."
The students agree there are some
advantages and disadvantages to be
ing an international student both on

by Matthew Andrews
StudenJs For A Safer Campus
Disturbance

April 1, 1994 - Department of
Public Safety officers were dis
patched to a disturbance in
progress. Upon arrival the DPS
officers ObseIVed approx. 30 people
invol ved in a heated verbal dispute
along with people r training other
people. The disturbance involved
visitors to the campus and a group
of Bryant Students. Both groups
were told to disperse and the visi
tors were escorted from the scene.
Upon leaving the scene the visitors
became verbally abusive to the
Bryant students. Smithfield Police
were notified and requested to re
spond due to the escalating ten
sioos. The students were escorted
off campus by DPS and SPD and
were also given letters of trespass.
Vandalism

March 29, 1994 - March 30,
1994 - Between the dates listed a
vehicle was vandalized in the park
ing lot near the rear of the Bryant
Center.1bestudentreportedlyleft
her vebicle on March 29, 1994 to
return on the next day to find ber
windshield had been shattered.
Anyone with any information on
this vandalism is asked to call the
Department of Public Safety.
Assault

April 2, 1994 - DPS officers
were requested to meet with acom
plainant who was reportedly as
saulted. The complainant reported
that he had invited a group of stu-

campus and in the business world.
Flessandro Souza, from Brazil
says, "International students have
the advantage ofleaming aboutan
other culture and language, as well
as the American system." However,

are er ee
Lbere are some disadvantages. He
adds, "You are a minority on cam
pus and this can sometimes make it
harder to mix with everyone else.
"There is a defmite barrier in cul
ture that mu t be overcome, n adds

It

Tis ot.
All of rhe international students
say they are eager to talk about their
countries and integrate their inter
national perspective into their
classes. Tomas Bergstrand, who is

make a difference to th m, said
Berg tflWd.
The students also noted the dif
ferences in the educational system.
For example, in Brazil. Italy and
Switzerland stud Dts must attend
school for thirteen years and take
oral and written exams to get into a
Univer ity.
In Sweden and Europe Inultiple
cboice tests and the concept of scal
ing grades is not a part of their
educational system.
The Italian sludems say they no
tice the difference in behavior be
tween American and llalian class
rooms.
"In Italy we interact more witll
each other in class. American stu
dents eern embarrassed to speak:
up in class," says Luca Di Fede of
It

lraly.

'''There is defmitely more clas
panic'pation among ludents in
Italy," add Alberto Molleni
Corbellmi. who i from Italy.
Wibi ono says be like the edu
cational sy tern in the states be
can e stud nts don't have to carry
an overload of courses. In Ins home
country students typically take eight
courses a emester.
In addition, there are some unique
qualitie Bryant can offer interna
tional students.
Bergstrand ay be likes the small
clas es because they allow for more
student and teacher interaction.
"The profes ors get to know your
name," adds Bergstrand.
Althougb they are all receiving a
business education in the stares.
what will be the advantages of in
ternational rudent out in the busi
w rld·.
··Some of the bi geT C mpanies
want individual with internationaJ
experi n e and ,\ h ha III abili
to peak: everal languages " says
Souza.
However, adds Tissot, "We have
just as mucb difficulty as anyone
else trying to find ajob."
The International Students Orga
nization (ISO) has approximately
30 members.
Everyone is welcome to lhemeet
ings which are held on Tuesday's at
4:00 p.m. in Room 1 in the Bryant
Center.
I

International students (from left to right): Kneeling; Karemie Williams, Philippe Tissot and
Suzanna Simas. Second Row; Tomas Bergstrand. Alberto Molteni-Corbellini, Gennano
Mariani, Flessandro Souza, Simone Clemente, luca Oi Fede and Christofer Wibisooo.

dents to join him in his townhouse.
The subjects reportedly became
rowdier and wanted to crank up the
stereo. The complainant upon re
fusing to allow the activity to hap
pen was jumped by 4-5 students.
The group of students physically
assaulted the complainant and then
left the townhouse and beaded to
ward dorm 16. The complainant
was treated by the EMT's and then
escorted around campus to try to
locate the group of students. M ter
no ne could be located the com
plainan t was returned to his
townhouse and advised to stay in
for the night DPS is c1llTently in
vestigating this incident.
Breaking and Entering!
Vandalism
April l , 1994 - April 3, 1994 - On
April 3, 1994 a student requested

that DPS officers respond to his
suite. Upon arrival the officer took
a report from the student about van
dalism to the suite. Vandals broke
the door handle to gain entry to bis
room. The students furniture had
been removed form bis room and
placed in the suite. The suite furni
ture had been placed in the students
room. Along wirh the furniture be
ing moved, the students trophy case
was damaged. The words "April
Fools" were also found on the wall.
Anyone with any information is
asked to contact the Department of
Public Safety.
Arrest in Connection to
Malicious Fire A r m
During the last issue of tbe Public
Safety Beat the DPS office asked

for your assistance in locating the
culprits involved in the Malicious
fire alarm in Dorm 14. DP offi
cials inve tigated the alarm and
are pleased to announce that the
Smithfield Police Deparlment
were able to make an arrest during
rhe last week. The subject was
arrested for tampering with fire
protection equipment.

**************************************

Incident Summary

Fire A1arm
Vandalism
Mota Vehicle Hit & Roo
Alcohol Violation
EMT Call' s
Vehicles Booted
megal Use of Meal Plan
Property Damage
Larceny
Assault
Harassing Phone Calls
Disorderly Conduct
Paintball Confiscation

''Many students don 'l know there
are international students on cam
pus cause we are a small popula
tion," <ids imas.
All agree there is a need for more
openness and acceptance of inter
national students on campos.
"Stud nts at Bryant have every
thing to gain from leaming about a
different culture. It will ultimately

1
6
1
3
4
1
1
2
1
1
1

FEDERAL PROGRAM

LETS YOU WORK
FROM YOUR HOME
**************************************

In Your Spare Tune
Set Your Own Hours
1
1
No Experience
The Public Safety Beat is spon
No Training Needed
sored in part by DPS and Stu
dents-For-A-Safer Campus in orGuaranteed Income
der to comply with the Federal
Students-Right-To-Know and
Be Your Own Boss
Campus-Security-Act.
The Director of Public Safety,
George Coronado, is availabl.e
each Wednesday, 12-1 p.m., at the
Bryant Center Conference Room
#1 to meet with students about any
concerns.
DPS encourages the use oftheir
escon service which is available
24 hours a day to anyone upon
request. Call 232-6001.

••••••••••••••
•• CaIl Now
••

• 713-587-5407 •
: 1-800-618-8554 :
•••••• ••• •• •••
D.&K. ~oc.

6180 HWY. 6 N. Ste. #257
Houston, IX 77088
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AVO Comm- e Ca e
A dresse I 01
HAVOC
(Health Action

H e alth Servlces
.

two years LO com
bat the use of al
cohol and drugs
are Residence

Student Voices
On Campus) is a
Hall Programs,
com mil tee
by Bobbi-Jo Bell
extended facility
heavily weigbted Health Services Student Intern
with
ludents
hours, and im
whose goals are to address health proving student/staff relationships.
education efforts at Bryant College
On April 12and 13 at 2:30 p.m. in
and improve the quali ty of student MRC lecture hall, the presentation
life. One of the objectives is to will consist ofa series ofslides with
explain bow widespread the use of demographiCS and statistics related
alcobol and drugs i on American to alcohol and other drug use. The
College Campuses. Faculty, ad
same presentation will be delivered
ministrator and students take pan on both days 0 that offices may
in an ongoing needs assessment pro
release half of their staff while re
cess. Alcohol education and op
maining open and students and fac
tional programs to alcohol use stem Ulty may adj ust their Tuesday and
from the work of thi group.
Wednesday schedules. Students,
Some of the activities imple faculty, taff, and administration are
mented by the committee in the last all welcome to attend. Pleasejoin m.
J

rls

Spring is here and the baseball
season has started and opening day
was just last weekend. How would
you like to have been there? Well
you could of, if you decide to pur
sue a career in sports management.
To get involved, you don't need to
be a star athlete, jost someone with
a lot ofdrive and determination and
a genuine interest in sports.
America's ever growing fascina
tion with sports presents many op
portunities for those entering today' s
job market. Professional sports is
considered part ofthe entertainment
business and this business is boom
ing! In 1993 alone $6 billion dollars
were spent on spectator sports. On
April 13, 1994 at 6:00 in the MRC

by David Tenofsky

Rewarding Summer

FIrefighter,

tour

Jobs.

guide. dude rardl,

~t{ess),instructa',lifeguard,OOtelsta1L

available at national parlcs. Fun Work.
Excellent benefits +bonuses! For rmre
details call: (206) 5454804 ext. N5056

For the second year in a row, Beta
Theta Pi will be helping the Leuke
mia Society conduct their 18th an~
nual auction. The 'Something for
Everyone" auction will be held at
the Providence Marriot on April 14,
1994.
Several year a 0 on of our
alunmi, Scott Mcindoe, tragical ly
died from Leukemia. Since then we
have been working to help every-

,

hri
by JejJrey Giroux

Picture this: Adrenaline pumps
through your body as you "hook

up" to a rope and give a thumbs-up
to the rappel-master. The Heuy
chopper rises to two hundred feet
:1d hovers with you in the door. In
instant. you and three comrades
e racing to the ground via ropes
1Uf newly-learned rappeUing
. hmques. When your feet hit the
. 'ld. the adrenaline still flies at
miles per hour but your nerves
, calmed. True excitement!
1bis piclme is one day of two
weeks at Air Assault School. The
chool is offered to ROTC cadets
who request a slot over school re
cesses. The schOOl teaches soldiers
how belicopters integrate into the
battlefield, to recognize aIllypeS of
Army helicopters, to prepare cargo
to be airlifted, set up landing zones,

one who has been affected by this
life threatening disease.
Local businesses and celebrities
have been making conlributions to
the Leukemia Society and every
thing will be auctioned off next
Thursday. With our help, over
$12,000 was raised last year. Hope
fully. we will surpass thalmark this
year.
If you would like to belp in any
way, call the Leukemia Society aL
943-8888 or call 232-4065.

a pel!
andrappelling skills. The two weeks
promise to challenge students men
tally and physically. However,
graduates will explain that Air As
sault is one bundred percentadven
lure and well worth the hard work.
The training is conducted in three
pbases: Air Assault Operations,
Slingloading, and Rappeling. The
cadets gain valuable knowledge,
confidence, and proficiency in each
topic. During training they live on
an Army base with fellow tudents
who are a mix of ages, ranks, and
evenmiJitarybranches. The experi
ence is unforgettable and lasting
friendships are made.
Air Assault School slots are open
to cadets and students interested in
becoming a cadet. To learn more
about Air Assault School, Airborne
School, Mountain Warfare School,
or ROTC see CPT Peterson or MSG
Garcia in the ROTC office anytime.

SOP an JOins Class
Jill Bo)' d, dramatic soprano will
be joining the Appreciation of Mu

sic classes with Richard Cumming
for in-class perfonnances of Opera
Arias.
Miss Boyd will be at Bryant Col
lege on Monday evening. April l1,
at 6:30. and on Wednesday morn
ing, April 13. at 9 a.m. The classes
are held in the double room of 2751
276, and all interested are most

welcome to attend.
Miss Boyd. a senior at Rhode
Island College, is looking forward
to a professional career in opera. In
the words of Mr. Cumming. "Jill
Boyd's voice is one of the most
sensational young sopranos I have
ever beard. She bas every chance, if
that is what she wants, of being one
of the great world-famous opera
stars of her time."

Connie Fichera, Bryant Assislallt
AthleticDirectorandDave Gilmore
from Prime Networ~ who is also a
graduate from BryanL As you can
see all areas of sports are covered
Thomas Decker
• from retail and cable to the profes
Career Services
sionals. These professional will be
Lecture Hall, you all are invited to here to make you aware of the re
learn more about the sports industry sources lhat are available and bow
to effectively prepare for a future in
and how to become involved.
The speakers are from different sports.
aspects of the industry. The speak
For more information stop by
ers will include, John Paquette from Career Services and speak with
the BIG EAST, Nadine Jackson Barbara Gregory at anytime before
from the New England Patriots, Joe or after the seminar. We hope to see
Beninati from the Providence Bru
you all there on April 13 at 6:00.
ins, John Morisseau from the RI This is also a good time to start
Sports
Council,
Kenneth networking so, don'tIet this oppor
Betthausser from Champs Sports, tunity past you by!

Career Saavy
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AUIU INSURANCE-METRO
POLITANINSURANCE-Conrsee
usbefoce you rmew. low Prices. Up to
35% off with prior insuraoce. Good
Student Discount Safe Driver Dis
counts & etc. EveryoneWeJrorre.1237
Elrm\oodAve. Prov. 781-1810
GRASSROOTS ACTIVIST
WORK FOR THE ENVIRON

MENT- Help protect ROOde Island's
coasts & ilSvaluable wetIaOOs. Wehave
openings onourcomrnmity organizing
staff to help put envirollJD2ltallegisla
. into tre
and Part tiIre positions also aVailahle.
Call Erik 331-6972. EOE

travel. Summer & Full-TUre em
ployment available. No exp neces
sary. For info. call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C5056
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY..
MENr - Make up to $2,(XX).$4,<XXl+I
IIl). teaching basic conversational En
glish abroad. Japan, Taiwan. and S. K0
rea. No teaching background or Asain
languages required For info. call; (206)
632-1146 ext.J5056
DRIVERS WANTED Students, re
tirees to seD Good Hmror Ice Oeam.
Wm outOOors this Slll11l1U. Be your
own ross. Routes available in your area.
Earn $65().S950weeldy. Makorfermle.

AppJyoow.CallMon.-Sal,9a.m-3p.m
only. (203) 366-2641.
0lIIege Students wanted to partici.
.
g..

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn

years ld; daily SIOOker, and beer drinker.
$30.00 paid for one 2-oour session. CaD
Keni at Brown University CenteJ" for
Alcoool Studies. 863-1125.

up to $2,00}thr0. on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

WANfED: Must be 21-30 yeaIS old;
daily srmket; aIXi befrdrinkei". $50.00
aoo pizza provided for ~ 3 00ur ses
sion. Call Cllad at Brown University
Centerfor Alcohol Studies. 863-2533.

SUMMER JOBS S9.101hr. or
Advenising sales. Sales
exptrience helpful but oot ~.
Training provided. Work clale to Bry
anl Car recoI:Illrerxhi. Call Steve
Goonan at (800)469-3510 for details &
application. MEIRO MARKEI1NG
GROUP
co~n.

GREEKS & CLUBSFARN $50..
$2SO FOR YOURSELF pbLf up to
$5fXJ for your dub! This fuOOraiser
costs oothing arxllaslS one week. Call
now and reccive a free gift. 1-800-932
0528, Ext. 65.
TO . :
getlin caught in ~ rain, If you're not
into yoga,H you havehalf a brain., Ifyou
like making love at midnight in the
dunes of tPe cape, r m tre love that
you've looked for; CoIro to Ire and
escape. Till ~x.t t:iJm From F.B.

After Tupper's closes at 11 :00
and you still have those

Late Night Munchies
call ~e
(!J U n try

C
Choose C

m

(!J

from:
PI s Finger Food:
Chicken Parm.
Buffalo Wings
Chicken De-lux
Spicy Fries
Chicken Fingers Potato Skins
Mozzarella Sticks Pretzels
Nachos
23 - 122
We De iver
Sunday - Th rsday
Friday & Saturday

8:30-12:30
8:30-1:30

A DIVISION OF BRYCOL STUDENT SERVICES FOUNDATION, INC.
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Probe

Ranger

Thunderbird

Taurus

Bronco

Escort

Mustang

F-ISO

Aspire

Explorer

Tempo

Aerostar

And Get $400 To se As Cash Bad< Or ADown P'¥.11ent.
Plus Pre-Approve (re it or Qu ified Co Ie Graduates.
You took endless tests and endured more all-n ighters than
you can count to finally get to graduation day. You r Ford
Dealer understands how hard you've worked and thinks
you've earned a very special distinction... big savings on the
new Ford car or truck of your choice.
Right now, you can receive a $400
cash rebate on all new 1993 or 1994
Ford cars or trucks in addition to
most other incentives being offered.
Qualified graduates could have no
down payment on vehicles less than
$18,000 MSRP. You can even defer

your fi rst payment up to 120 days.
This offer is avaiiable to college graduates, grad-schooi
graduates and grad-school students graduating between
January I, 1994 and September 30, 1994.
So hurry in to your New England
Ford Dealer and see how you r new
degree can earn you big savi ngs on a
new Ford caror truck. You may even be
eligible for pre-approved fi nancing. The
Ford College Graduate Purchase
Program. For more information call:
1-800.. 32 1-1 536.

5
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t e Area

PSO

Every Thursday- Aggression
Wendell G. from 95.5 WBRU plays the best in alternative hard
core aggressive music. Bring your attitude! Admission $3.00.
Every Saturday· The Exclusive 95.5 WBRU Alternative Dance
Party
Admission $S.OO over 21, $7.00 under 21.
-Monday, April 11- The Samples
Tickets are $10.50
-Wendnesday April 13- B.B. King, OpeningforB.B.- Young Neal
and The Vipers and The Shaboo Allstars
advance tickets $20.50\day of $22.50
Tickets available at The Strand box office weekdays f rom 10-4
AND Saturday 10-2 and at all Ticket Master Locatio ns.
Zeiterion Theater
84 Purchase Street
New Bedford, MA {S08)994-2900
To Charge T ickets by Phone in RI Call 1-331 -2211
Friday , Ap ril 8 from 5:30 TO 8:00 p.m.
Wine Fest to aid 'Z
More than 140 Different Wines From 35 W ineries
Hors D'oeuvre specialties from over 15 great area restuarants
Tickets are $25.00 per person and are limited
Tuesday April 12 AT 8:00 p.m.
Leige hil aT 0 .
Belgium's Premier Classical Orchetra
Tickets $21.00, $25.00 and $29.00

URI Jazz week with Semenya McCord
April 5 TO April 8
Kingston campus features A four day jazz fest
with area artists each night at 8:00 p.m.
Fore more info. call 792-2431
Trinity Repertory Company
201 Washington Street
Providence, AI 351-4242
Moliere's The Miser, April 15 through May 22
Moliere's Best Known Farce About a Man
in Love with Money
Tickets are $24 TO $30

Apple Valley Cinema
off 295, EXIT 7B in Smithfield
All shows a re $2.00
For more info. call 233-0600
The Pelican Brief (PG-13)
Beethoven's 2nd (PG)

My Girl 2 (PG)
Jurassic Park (PG-13)
Grumpy Old Men (PG-13)
Dazed And Confused (R)
The Fugitive (PG-13)
The Chase (PG-13)
Greedy (PG-13)

Pitch Tournament
When: Monday, April 11 & Tuesday, April 12
Where: April 11, 7 p.m. Bryant Center 2A&B;
April 12, 9 p.m. Papitto
Team s of two play two out of three games to 11.
Double Elimination. Entry fee is $5 per person.
Prizes include a trophy and gift certificates.
If anyone wishes to sign up, call Jon at 232
4002. Teams must sign up before the first day of
each tournament. Proceeds benefit Cystic
Fibrosis.

R.I. Rape Crisis Center
421-4100
Thi space is provided as a ublic selVice.

h

ewerv

lali
Deborah Allard
Archway Staff Writer

The Strand
79 Washington Street
Downtown Providence 272-8900

0

Beer and college have always
gone hand in hand (or hand to
mouth). But, how many of us really
know our beer? To the average col
lege student, beer is something
bought as cheap as possible to im
mediately be consumed in astro
nomical amounts for the sole pur
pose of getting drunk.
If you think you might like to
enlighten your taste buds, then try
the Union Station Brewery, estab
lished 1993.ltwasconstru tedfrom
a once bustling train station to a
unique eating and drinking place.
The beer is brewed on the premises
just as restaunmlS did long before
there were breweries.
Four friends and I got there at
about 9:00 on a Saturday night.
There were people sitting, leaning,
and mostly tanding. The tables
were reserved until 10:00 for those
dining. We gave our name, although
we hadn' t planned on eating, and
went to find a place to stand by the
bar.
Behind the more than adequate
sized bar is a window offering a
sneak: peak: into the brewery. A large

metal structure used in beermaking
displays itself there.
The decor of this remodeled train
station is a granite wonder. The
walls are stone and the floor ce
ment, but it is far from being gray.
The green Jeafy plants in all of the
indoor window boxes make it feel
bright and alive.
The hostess called os about a half
hour from the time we entered and
eated us in a booth by a largebalf
circle window surrounded with
brick. There are also high IOWld
tables with bar stools around them
and regular sized tables and chairs.
On the beer menu, they offer four
kinds of homemade beer. Golden,
Amber, Porter (which is made with
chocolate), and Pale Ale.
I tried the Golden, which was tart
at first. As I drank: a few sips more,
I found it to be a refreshing taste
somewhere between a Bud and a
Heineken. The Amber beer was a
darker ale, a little heavy, but would
appeal to drinkers who fancy im
ported beer.
I didn' t try the Poner or Pale Ale
because they were out of those that
nigh t. According to Yankee Brew
News, beer sales at the Union have
been a lot higher than were ex-

no
peeled. They have been having prob
lems keeping up with t.be demand
and have recently added a new
brewer to their staff.
A I looked over the appetizer
menu I found that many of their
dishe were made with beer.
Brewer's Cbili, Spicy Wings mari
nated in Ale, Clams and Mussels
Sleamed in Ale, and Gourme t Pizza,
its crust made with malted grain
from the brewery, areju ta few.
The five ofus shared three orders
of Gourmet Pizza #6 with mari
nated chicken, eggplant, peppers,
onions, and provolone. The flavor
ing was a healthy mixture of fresh
veggies and herbs. The crust took
some geu.ing used to. It was thin and
crunchy and just yelJed out, ul'm
good for you!"
.
The Union StationBrewerycom
bines unique surroundings, great
food, and homemade beer, all in a
historical train station. It's a great
haven for socializing with friends
and training the palate to be a bit
more discriminating.
If you would like to taste for your
self, you'n find The Union in The
Capitol Center near Kennedy Plaza
in downtown Providence. For infor
mation ordirections call274-BREW.

Notice To All May and ummer
Candidates For Degrees
A list of graduates with tentative honors has been posted outside the Office
fU
rgra u
P
r
lea e ch e k...
Departments will be scheduling group meetings in late ApriVMay to
distribute information concerning the Commencement exercises.
The Bookstore places orders for announcements and caps and gowns.
Only those students who completed in December/Janua ry have been
reviewed for certification. All other students will have their degrees mailed to
them when final grades have been recorded and audits reviewed.

s

o

Packets are now available for
Sen·or Service Awards
You may pick up the packets
in the Student Senate Office.
Nominations are due
Wednesday, April 13, 1994
Any questions? Call the
Senate Office at 232-6271

-THE-AR-CHW-Ay--- - ROVI G REPORT R- -T-Hu-R-S-O
-AY-,AP-RIL- 7,-199-4-7
stu Vw ·ch ca sfo
Wha vou Ihl of h
e di ban e V 99S?
Iraler ilies n sororilie

"Greeks are definitely promoting a negative
Image through their actions. They should be
further monitored and disbanded only if their
actions warrant."
Igel Cabral '95

" I donlt think they should abolish fraternities
and sororities. The whole Greek system needs
to be more open. Too much goes on behind
closed d o ors . By the ir nat ure , Greeks
segregate--every group does."
- Dave Ondek '94

"It's not fair. All clubs contribute-including
Greeks-to society."
-Linda Riem er '94

David

"All college students are essentially the same. Greeks are
more often accused of things because they are more visible.
We don't think disbandment will ever happen. Greeks do a lot
of good."
- Michael Goyette '94 and
Matt Mcilvaine '96

"I think there are more im portant changes to
be made than to take away something that
contributes to the community."
-Roberta Likley '95

.,
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Friday, AprilH
HowtoConductAJobSearch;aCareerServices

Interview Skills Part ll; a workshop sponsored
by Career Services; 3:30 p.m.; Room 275.

workshop; 10 a.m.; Room 275.
Senior Citizen Prom; sponsored by the Sopbo
more class' 4:30 p.m.; South Dining Room.

Introduction to UNIX; This seminar will get
faculty members larted on using the UNIX system;
3:30 - 5 p.m.; Room 367.

Sweetie; part of the Bryant Film Circle bosted by
Amnesty International Meeting; 4 p.m.; Bryant
Prof. Marsden; 7 p.m..; MRC Lecrure Hall; Free Center Chapel.
admi sion and refreslnnents.
International Students Organization Meeting;
Saturd.. ,·. A ril 9
4 p.m.; Bryant Center Rm. 1.
Spring Open House
TheMonkey'sPawjpartoftheDessertTheatreby
the Bryant Players; 7:30 p.m.; South Dining Room;

2nd Annual 3 on J oop ournament~ spon
sored by Delta Kappa Epsilon; Entry fee $15 per

Admission $1 for students; Refreshments.

team-Proceeds benefit Cystic Fibrosis; Contact
Jon at 232-4002 for more information.

Wild Video Dance Party; proceeds benefitFACTS
House; 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.; Rotunda; Donation $1.
Sund'I)", April 10

Introduction to UNIX' This seminar will get
faculty members started on using the UNIX system;
3 - 4:30 p.m.; Room 367.

The Monkey's Paw j part of the Des crt Theatre by
the Bryant Players; 2 and 4 p.m.; South D ining
Room; Admission; Refreshments.

Employment Letter W riting; a Career Services
workshop' 3:30 p.m.; Room 275.

Rising Sunj part of SPB's film series; 7 and 9:15
p.m.; Janikies Auditorium' Admission $1.50.

Student Senate Meeting; 4 p.m.; Papitto Dining
Room.

Monday. A ril 11

Window Wash; sp'onsored by BACCHUS,

Brady Re-runs; join PB for some old-time fun;
5 p.m.; Salmanson Dining Hall.

weather permitting.
Pitch Tournament; sponsored by Delta Kappa

Careers in••. Sports; a workshop sponsored by
Career Services; 6 p.m.; MRC Lecture Hall.

Epsilon; Entry fee $5 per per oo-Proceeds benefit
Cy tic Fibrosis; Contact Jon at 232-4002 for more
Meet the Director of Public arety; George S.
information.
Coronado meets with students; 12 -1 p.m.; Bryant
Center Rm. 1.
Student Progl"smming Board; 4:30 p.m.; Bryant
enter Rm. 2B.
2nd Annual 3 on Hoop Tournament; spon
Brady Trivia Night; Come test your knowledge sored by Delta Kappa Epsilon' Entry fee $15 per
ofeverybody's favorite '70s TV sbow; 7 p.m.; Papilto team-Proceeds benefit Cystic Fibro is; Contact
Dining Room.
Jon at 232-4002 for more information.
Duke Tours; company presentation; 4 p.m.; Room
TUt'sday, April 12
Pitch Tournament; sponsore-d by Delta Kappa 246.
Sun Life; company presentation; 5 p.m.; Room
Epsilon; Entry fee 55 per per on-Proceeds benefit
Cystic Fibrosis; Contact Jon at 232-4002 for more 252.
.information.
Senior Wine & Cheese' 8:30 - 11 p.m.; Papitto
Sunmbsiuns arc duc Tuesdays al4 p.m. and must illdudl!
Dining
Room.
dale. lune. place. and a description of the evenL.

Please ote:
Brunch and
Dinner on
Sat. April 9
will be moved
from
Salmanso
Dining a I
to South
Dining Hal.
The Office of Admissions
w·ll host an Open House for
Accepted Students and will
be using Salma son. Thank
you for your understanding.

Week of:

*Treat Yourself
Right

4/8-4114

FRIDAY
Hot CereaJHard Cooked Eggs
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
Bagels"
Fresh Fruit*
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Chili
Manhattan Clam
Chowder
Hot Italian Grinder
Macaroni & Cheese
Clam Cakes
Salad BarParslled Potato·
SIiced Carrots"
Deli·/Grill
Mixed Vegetables·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Bake N Broil Rsh
Baked Rsh·
Grilled Chicken
Sandwich"
Vegetable Egg Ron"
Salad Bar*
French Fries
Mexican Com"
French Green Beans"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Dinner Rolls*

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Hot Car aJ"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Sausage Unks
Patty Melt
Chicken Nuggets
Taco Bar"
Deli"/Grill
Salad Bar·
Scandinavian Mixed
Vegs"
Spinach"
Potato Puffs
Chicken Rice Soup"
Chill
8agels
Donuts
Assorted Desserts

Hot Cereal"
Hard Gooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Beef Macaroni
Casserole"
Bacon
Patty Melt
Pancakes
Philly Cheese Steak!
Onions
De U"/Grill
Salad Bar*
Home Fries
Peas & Mushrooms'"
Wax Beans·
Chicken Noodle Soup·
Assorted Desserts
Chill
8agels·
Donuts
Fresh Fruit·

Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Breakfast Burrito
Strawberry Crepes
Hash Browns
Bagels*
Donuts
Cinnamon Rolls
Fresh Fruit"

Hot Cereal*
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
Donuts
Bagels"
Fresh. Fruit"
Muffins

Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
8agels·
Donuts
Fresh Fruit"
Muffins

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Broccoli & Cheese
Omelet
French Toast
Hash Browns
Bagels·
Fresh Fruie
Coffee Cake

Chili
Split Pea Soup·
Ham " Cheese Croissant
Baked Fish'"
Lemon Pepper Fish·
Pancakes & Sausages
Deli "/GriII
Salad Bar·
Cauliflower"
Lyonnaise Potato
Fresh Fruit"

Chili
Beef Barley Soup"
Buffalo Chicken Wings
Quarter Pound Burger
Broccoli Cheese Quiohe
DeIi-iGrili
Salad Bar"
Rice Pi laf*
Oriental Vegetables·
Sliced Garrots*
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·

Beef Stew
Frank & Bean Casserole
Cheese Pizza"
DeU"/Grill
Salad Bar·
Cauliflower"
Capri Blend Vegetables·
Poppy Seed Noodles"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Wheat Rolls·

Roast Beer
Chicken Polynesian·
Shells & Tomato Sauce"
De II"/GriII
Salad Bar*
Baked Potato
Squash Medley·
Sliced Carrots"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Italian Breacr

Chili
Minestrone Soup"
Hot Tu!1<:ey Sandwich·
Shepherd's Pie·
Pasta With Pesto
Cream*
Deli*/Grill
Salad Bar"
Rissola Potato"
Whipped Squash"
8roccoli Cuts·

hsorted

De&..~rt..s

Fresh Fruit"
Baked Ham SWeet &
Sour Sauce
Stir Fried Vegetables &

Shr~r
Meat
I Sub"
DeU"/Grili
Safad Bar"
Candled SWeet Potato
Gingered Vegetables·
Green Beans*
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
French Bread*

Pasta Bar"
Chicken Jambalaya·
Baked Chicken"
Broccoli Cauliflower
Casserole'"
Salad Bar'"
Florentine Vegetables·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Frult*

Roast Turkey Dressing"
Baked Rsh Florentine·
Baked Fish"
Cheese Tortelinl &
Marinara Sauce"
Salad Bar·
Deli*/Grill
Italian Green Beans"
Whipped Potato·
Com*'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·

Chili
Chicken Vegetable
Soup·
Chicken Cutlet
Sandwich
Baked Rsh*
Baked/Broil Rsh'"
Sloppy Joe*
Riee'"
DeliA/Grill
Salad Bar"
Green Beans
Almondine*
Fresh Fr.Jif"
Assorted Desserts
Honey Baked Chicken':'
Baked Chicken"
Cheese Lasa~a
Ham/Potato Au atin
DeU"/Grill
Salad Bar
L~onnaise Potatoes
ixed V~etables

Brocco J Cuts
As-sorted Des serts
Fresh Fruit*
Italian Bread·
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Alpha Phi
by AngelifUl Bruzzese and
Kathleen Mullaney
Hey sistas-Hope everyone had a
great week. Some of me sisters went
home for Easter and received good
food, while others braved it out on
Bryant's campus.
An announcement on a serious
note - Our founders day was cel
ebrated on March 30, and it was our
four year anniversary on this cam
pus. Here's to the start of yet an
other four years.
Congratulations goes out to the
new members of all of the Greek
organizations. Its great that every
one finally finished!
Let's get psyched for our lovely
format For those sisters that don't
have dates, you have nine days to
get one. It seems our formal desti
nation is quite popular this year.
Cape Cod is going to be taken by
stonn by all the Greeks.
In awards tills week, S01W goes
to Wylde, Sis goes to the A3 baby
sitters, and SPACE goes to Wissel
(Whatelse is new?). Our quotes are
"My no e hmts'\ l'Itbas to get done",
and 'Got the dress got the date, got
the shoes. n See ya.

Amnesty
International
by Toby Stapleton
Everyone is encouraged to attend
our next meeting on Tuesday April
12 at 4:00 p.m. in the Chapel. We
will be electing officers for next
year, discussing the upcoming stu
dentrigbts day in Boston, and writ
ing to oppose the death penall y in

Rhode Island. If anyone is inter
ested in attending the human rights
day to be beld in Boston please
attend the meeting so we can deter
mine transportation.

BACCHUS
by Yoke Chung and
Scott Lynch
Hello again. Thanks for attend
ing ourmeetiog on Wednesday. We
discussed future events and pro
grams. Also, this Saturday is Open
House for prospective students. We
will be at the organizational fair
from 10 to noon, where we will be
giving out information concerning
BACCHUS. On March 30, we all
met at Sean's suite and reviewed
Alcobol Jeopardy. Everything went
smoothly thanks to Aaron who was
Alex Trebek. Also, the Window
Wash will be taking place on April
11, weather permitting.
Well, that's all for now. Remem
ber our meetings are now laking
place at 7 p.m. in Room 1 in the
Bryant Center. Om next meeting is
on April 19. We will see you then.

Beta Theta Pi
by David Teno!sJ..:y
It has been a very good week in
sports for us. Our B team. beat Sig
Ep and both teams are on their way
to the playoffs. Softball starts soon
and we have a couple of secret we3Jr
ons, including the Black Magic.
Thanks to the ladies ofTri Sig for
Thursday night. Everyone bad a
greal time and it was nice (0 see
Kim take over for Clam.

This week: FlOCh, Lewie, and Sko
spent the weekend Dazed and Con
fused then Finch cooked bacon and
eggs in the middle of the game; the
strangest person ever stopped by
the couch for a few minutes; Big
Country got beat in tennis; Dobber
went up to settle a few things; Duck
took a trip with his Big B; Imus and
Lewie did something really stupid;
there was amemorial service in the
suite and Fudd seems to be enjoy
ing his retirement.
Quote of the Week: "Behind ev
ery goodman is a good woman, and

College
Republicans
by Paul V. Liss
Hello everyone! The Bryant Col
lege Republicans have scheduJed a
meeting for tonight at 7:'00 p.m. in
Room 245. We will be holding elec
tions at this time. and everyone is
welcome to attend. We will also be
discussing upcoming events, as well
as plans for next year. Hope to see
you tonight and take care!

Martha Washington was that

woman."

Delta Chi

BRYCOL
by Jennifer Barile
I hope everyone is enjoying
tbe nice weather. The Brycol
newsletter is oul. All employ
ees should have received it in
their mailboxes. Directors can
look for their copies in their
box at the bou e. Please take
the time to read it. We will ap
preciate any feedback you bave.
Applications are out for director
positions.l encourage everyone to
get involved with BRYCOL.lt's a
great opportunity to l~am practical
skills while still in scbool. Appli
cations are available at the bou e
Mon.-Fri. 3-5 p.m.
Tupper's pizza of the month is
Hawaiian pizza. Come by and give
it a try. That is all there is for this
week.
As always we are here to serve
you. Any questions or comments
for B YCOL can be directed to

our office 231-1220 or Box 9.
hank You.

by Frank L. Milazzo
Let's startoffby saying thanks to
everyone that came up for "Red
Death"last week. Special thanks to
the sisters ofTheta Phi Alpha, Della
Zeta, Phi Sigma Sigma, and Alpba
Phi for stopping by.
Baloo, G.Q., Barnacle, and F
Sharp spent the weekend keeping
busy despite the fact there was a
total of about [lity people left on
campus. Valby was great, as.well as
the birthday dinner or tbesurround
ings of the binbday dinner. G.Q.
also got his first driving lessoD. It
will be his last.

On a serious note. Delta Chi will
be playing WHJY in a charity ba ketball game on Tuesday April 26.
The proceeds from the game will be
going to United Cerebral Palsy. We
will be selling tickets for a raffle to
be held at the game. If you would

like to show suppon for the cause
please see one of the brother and
buy a raffle ticket. Thanks .
Our fonnal is coming up thi ·
weekend, every ne i looking for
war to the time away. The basket-

ball playoffs also started this week
with Delta Chi B as the third seed
and the Martlets as the seventh seed.
Happy anniversary Epsilon! Hope
everyoQe is banging in there until
SpringWeekend.C-yawhenlc-ya.
Quote of the Week: "He wrote
his name in what?"
Tip .of the Week: 'If be wants to
hit himself, let him"

Delta Kappa
Epsilo
by Jon Lambiras
Well. we finally got ourselves
some ink. Thanks to the loose can
non himself and the rest of our com
petent brethren, we got a Ii ttIe break.
from publication. Well, this edition
of The Archway will be an impor
tant milestone in Deke history...an
article.
This Monday and Tuesday we
will be sponsoring a pitch tourna
ment. Prizes will include a trophy

and gift certificates.
Alser, we will be sponsoring a 3
on 3 basketball tournament on
Wednesday and Thursday. Prizes
will include fat cash and a giant
trophy. Teams must sign up before
Wednesday.
Proceeds from eacb tournament
will go toward Cy tic Fibrosis. For
more information or to ign up, call

232-4002.

Karate Club
by Julie Paul
Hopefullyev ry ne urvi' d III
continued, Camp us, pag

'0

lFns Summer, nut -those weIghts down ~ exoctSeyolJr mind
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Lacrosse

cont. from page 9
test Just remember that for every
day you work out and for everyday
you pu h yourself harder you gel
that much tronger and that much
better in your teChnique.
For the yellow belts, power will
come. Keep working at those spin
kicks ... you will get better. Try not
to get discouraged. Everything
comes in time. You have all come a
long way. Remember that.
Green belts ... Tammy give up the
Irish green! Mike. keep up the dedi
cation. Your respect in lbe dojang,
for the people as well as the art, is
well noted. Keep pushing yourself.
Jeff. you have excellempower,just
try OOl to look so evil when you
spar!
Blue belts .. JP, Phil both of you
guy are lookin' great! You are well
on your way in lhe imermediate
range. Now i the time for you to
prepare to be advanced students.
Keep up the positive attilude.
I would really like to thank ev
eryone in !.he club for giving me th
gi. I can't tell you enough how
much it meant t me and I promise
!.hat I will wear it in good health!
Thanks!

Lets all thank Phil's dad for put
ting up wilh us last night at Jade
Palace!
Please try to help out as much as
you can with the ads for the tourna
ment Yes, we are going to keep
reminding you about this all the
time! Also, we are putting on a
Special Olympics demo May 7 at
11 a.m. There will be more infor
mation. There is a open house Lbis
Saturday. We need people to sit at
tb table to show prospective Bry
ant students what our club is all
about!

of weeks to keep you busy until
Spring Weekend.
First, Sunday. April 10, is Lbe
movie "Rising Sun." Admission is
$1.50 and includes a free soda.
Times are 7:00 and 9: 15 in the Au
ditorium.
"That's the way we became the
Brady Bunch!" Come to Brady
Trivia nighl 0 April 11 at 7:00 in
Papitto. Test your knowledge of
Milre and Carol's family. If you
don't do well. you can watch Brady
re-runs in Salmanson on the 13 dur
ing dinner!
SPB meetings are every Monday
at 4:30 in meeting room 2B. S lOp by
and help us program!

Phi Sigma Sigma

Special Olympics

by Lisa Bacon
Hello! We hope you all bad a great
Easler holiday. Too bad we didn't get
an extrn day off. First we would like to
thank Rugby and Della au for Thurs
day. The sisters bad a greal time. We
would also like to send our condo
lences to Betaon their great loss. This
weekis very streSSful fir ist.ers getting
everything done. Only ~mcxe week
until the foonal girls. Get out £here and

by Kristen Frissell
The Bryant College Sprial Olym
pi! commioee would like to re:nind
everyone wbodonatedameal tbattbey
gave uptbeFriday Aj:ril8 dinnermeal.
But IDsteal ofeating, veryone can fill
uponcarbobydralesatourHappy Hour
at the Comfort! We hope £0 see you
there!
Spring week is coming up fast. so be
on the lode-ootIaSmnoWrestlers IAs

find some dates.

spring week draws closer, mae infa
marion will be posted. The day of the
games is coming quickly and we are

I

by Dave Crosby
Well, it was a really Lough week
eodIor the Lacrosse team. A Friday
night game at BU and a Saturday
afternoon game at UMASS
Dartmouth wiLb only two extra
players. Thanks to Michaud for
keeping the players who were there
in lbe game. We would like to thank
those fans that made the drive to BU
to watch us play. Sony it wasn'tcloser.
We would like to congratulate
Ted for getting his frrst goal of his
career in a game ver us Dean Junior
College on Monday. Congratula
tions also go oul to OUI new goalie,
Luush. who is playing hls first la
crosse season ever. Luush has made
some big saves for us. so far in !.he
eason, ju t keep your head in the
game. Leading In points ar : Crosby
6 points (2 goals and 4 assists);
Scribner 5 points (5 goals); Reilly 3
(all assists.)
Leading the team in minutes are:
Schlosberg with 6 and LiOOlti with 4
(Andy has th recoo1 fa themostinooe

game.)
We ve played the three (ougrest
teams in our league so far (UCONN.
BU, and Dean). This upcoming week
we have games at: Bentley (NE-I0
varsity team). Mt.. Ida, and Holyoke
CC. We still have twelve games left in
the season. SOt don t wrrry about the
first couple of games. justgo out there,
have flUl and do your best

Men's Rugby

(p.S. the veggie-burgers weren ttOOt
bad.) Luckily we all smvived with
OUl any major injuries or bums.
However, some rats were able to
get a first-band view of Bryant's
wonderful sewage system.
Anyway. tbingsjust turned ugly on
Sarurday, as we played Coost Guard.
TheA-sideplayedagreatgame butfell
just a little sbort in Ibe end.Mayberext
year fella's! The B-side seemed to be
improving all week.howevertbeexpe
rience of Coost Guard was just too
much fex this good team.
Weplay this Satmday. The team will
journey to BentleyfCl" theirspring tour
IlaIreIll Weshouldbaveagoodcbance.
All are encouraged to attend

We would like to also oongratulate
all the new brother and sistm of each

organization. Greek life is the hesL!
Well we all hope you have a great
weekend. That's all for this week. See
ya lareJ' bye!

SPB

really getting very excited. Thereis SliD
much worle to be done, so we hope £0
see a lot of the Bryant community
willing to become volWlteers. See you
atlheinfmnationalmeetingon Apil6.

bas flown by and it's time to reflect...
CongrabJlatioos to our new broth

ers;Dave, W~,Jim,Jolm,andKeitb.
Great job guys! Ray and Keith can
}H'Sonally !.hank me for their re
freshing swim in the pond...Oops I
In sports. our B-Ball team won a
game against TKE, too bad they
di.dn't show . We also lost a close
one to Sig Ep the night after... WeU.
we still have soccer?!
Also in sports, Sleepy thanks the
lacro se team for the new loo~ and
Congratulations goes out to Kells.
Now for the real news...
It got a bit crazy on Thurs. Rico
needed a tranquilizer and Jim needs

slam-dance lessons.
At Lupo's on Sat., Effron fell in
love and Hyde was chucking fat
people aero s the floor (You are
huge!)...until next week, Peace.

PARIS
COPENHAGEN

$169
$308
$319
$115
$385
$588

ATHENS

SAN lOSE, C.R.
HONG KONG
SYDNEY

Student or Faculty 1.0. may be reqtJired.
Fares are 112 rotrld bips from Boston. Taxes
and surcharges not inclooed. Fares subject
to chang<. •

Tau Epsilon Phi

Street, #212

RI 02906

by Slacey L PaTron
Hello Everybody I We have a few
e en coming up in th ext ou

Have a Say on Cam.pus!
Apply to be a member of the Co lege Committees for 1994-1995.
Committees consist f:
• Advising on Admissions Policy and Advanced
Placement
• Monthly Calendars
• Commencement
• Commencement Awards
• Convocation
• College Student Disciplinary Committee

• Undergraduate Student Academic Grievance
Committee
• Facility Usage
• Presidential Scholarships
• Quality of Student Life
• Safety

Interested students:
Please fill out the form below and send it to Student Senate, Box 5, c/o Rob Fontanella

r-----------------------------------------------------,
Name:

-----------------------------------------

Year of Graduation:....._ _ _ _ __ Box #: _ _ _ __

Committees interested in: ______ __________ ______________ ____

Please Return to Box 5 by Thursday, April 14

-------

---------------------

-- - - - -- --- ----- - - - - ~
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NE- IO STANDINGS AND BONOIlS
(as of Monday, April 4, 1994)

1994 Baseball Standings
Overall
Conference
Lost
Pet
Won
Lost Tie
Won

School
East Division
Merriamck
Assumption
Bentley
Saint Anselm
Stonehill
West Division
A IC
Quinnipiac
pringfield
Bryant
Saint Michael's
Player of the Weelc
Pitche so the Week:
Freshman of the Week:
Weekly Honor Roll:

0
0

2
0
0
0
0

2
2
2

0

1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

0
0
0
0

5
5

T ie

Pet

Str eak

0
0

.455

0
0

.000

Won 2
Won 3
Lost 3
Lost 2
Lost 5

6
10
3
5
13

0
2
1

.286
.071

0

4
.400
0
6
0 1.000
2
.667
4
0
0 1.000
0
.778
2
0
0 1.000
7
2
.470
9
0
.400
8
2
3
0
.250
12
0
4
0
.400
2
3
Stan DeMartinis, Bentley (Jr., DR/OF, Lynnfield, MA)
Bob Bigell, Springfield (Sr., Johnston, RI)
Tim Belcher, Quionipiac (IB, Hamden CT)
Derek Camos-Campins. Merrimack, (Jr., OF, Norwalk,
Steve Di Vito, M rrima k, (Sr., P, Watertown, MA)
Vic Donato, Bryant (Fr" P, Por t Chester, NY)
Kirk Fredericks, Springfield (So., 3B Stoughton, MA)
Alan Schadel, IC (Sr., C, Lancaster, NY)
John W aitelrus, Quinnipiac (Jr., OF, Chesire, CT)
0
0

3

3

Won 3
Won 3
Won 4
Lost 3
Lost 3

en

School
Saint Anselm
Stonehill
Ale
Bryan t
Merrimack
Assmnption
Bentley
Springfield
Quinnipiac
Saint Michael t s
Player of the W eek:
Pitchers of the Week:
Freshman of the Week:
Weekly Honor Roll:

1994 Softb D Standings
Overall
Conference
Won
Lost
Won
L ost Tie
Pet
1
2
7
0
0 1.000
0
0 1.000
5
8
2
1
0
.833
10
6
5
4
0
2
.500
11
2

1
0

1
0
0
0

13

.500

0
0
0

Tie

Ale
Assumption
MeIrimack
St. Anselm
St. Michaels' s
Player of the Week:
Freshman of tile Week:
Weekly Honor Roll:

Pet
.875
.385
.625
.733
.813
3 00
.500
.23 1
.333

0
0
0
0
0
0

3

.000
3
7
.000
1
1
0
10
0
0
.000
3
0
4
12
0
0
0
.000
6
4
0
4
0
.000
0
.000
0
Wend y Powell, Br yant (Sr ., OF, West Warwick, R I)
Monica Earley. AlC (Sr., Berlin, en
Alicia Longobardi, Quinnipiac (OF, North Haven, CT)
haw ana Currier, Merrimack (Jr., SSt Lawrence, MA)
Amanda McCann, Quinn ipiac (So.• 3b, Nashua, NH)
Carrie Task , AIC Sr., SS, Mill r Falls, MA)
0

1994 Men's Tennis Standings
Conference
Overall
Lost
Pet GB Won
Lo t
Won

School
Stonehill
Bryant
Quinnipiac
Springfield
Bentley

,333

2
1
1

0
0
0

1.000
1.
1.000

1

0

1

0
1

1.000
1.000

.000

o
o
o
o
o

2
1
1

1
0
0

.5

1

.5

1

1
.000
1
.000
1.000

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

0
0
0
0

0
1
I
1
1
1

2 .000

2

0

3

.s
.5

treak
Won 3
Lost 2
Won 7
Won 4
Won 3
Lost 4
Lost 1
Lost 2
Won 2
Lo t 4

Pet
.667
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500

.000
.000

.000
.000
.000

Or g Bowser, Bentley (So., Amherst, NH)
Mike Gisler , Bryant (Fr., H aoppague, NY)
Mike atuccio Quinnipiac (Sr., Watertown,
Roman P vlik, Bryant (Jr., Shrewsbury, MA)
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Welcome To og
Heave
games. Just beIn one of the most
cause he is th
exciting colleg basketball games in Iepresident, doe
cent hist ry, the Arnot mean h has
kansas Razorbacks
Angelo L. Corradino
to stop doing the
defeated the Duke
Archway Sports Writer
things he enjoy .
But, e nough
Iue Devils to win-- - - - - - - - -the NCAA Division I men's basket- aboutClinton, this is sports n tpoli
ballnationalchampi nshiponM n- tics.
day.
In the en~ the final game was
The gam wa exciting from start very similar to the wh Ie touma
to fmish, neither team was able to ment. Everybody was saying prior
pull a way. In fact, the largest lead of to the game, "De pite Arkansas tal
the game was only ten points (by ent, they cannot beat Duke. Duke
Duke), and that did not last too knows bow to win." Then I guess
long.
you
say e bad an upset MonIn the rrst half, the two leam day night.
Well,if tbatis true, then the game
traded bask ts and the lead numerous times and k pt the game clo e. did in act resemble the tournament,
By the end of th frrsl half, Arkan- and the entire spason for that mal
sas had a narrow one point lead.
ter. In a year that saw more number
D uk came out fuing in the sec- ones fall then inee the last time the
ond half and was able to sc re 14 Cleveland Indians actually bad a
unanswered points and grab a 10 winning season, the tourney was
point lead . Arkansas then cam roar~ exciting as th... s ason.
ing back with a 14 -4 run to tie th
Even the selection day had it's
game once again.
share of upsets, with five nwnber
For the rem ainder of the half, the one seeds losing in the semifinals
two teams battled back and fourth. of the conference tournament. The
When Arkansas looked to ready to selection conunittee was sent into a
pull away from Duke, Duke came frenzy trying to figure out who was
back to regain the lead.
going to the big dance.
The first two rounds saw s me
Finally with less then a minute
left to play an the score tied at 70, maj or upsets: CLA, California,
Scotty Thurman of Arkansas hit a Massach usetts, and Kentucky were
rainbow jumper from downtown to all ousted from their respected divi
secure a three point lead. Duke then sions . Boston College made an im
tri d to counter w ith a three of their pressive run whkh saw them make
own, but it fell short. In the end, it all the way to the East final
theIe was only one national ham- before losing to Florida.
pion - Arkansas.
This tournament was nol only
This marked Arkansas' frrstever special for Arkansas and Boston
national title and gave them some College, but there were some other
t to a suc s- small schools who had their hance
much needed res
ful pr ogram. The win al 0 was to shine in the sun. For the teams
placed head co ach Nola n like NorthCarolina A& T, Liberty,
Richardson in an elite gr oup . James Madison, and Central Florida
Richardson is one of the few coaches this tourney was eveD more special.
As the year winds down, we can
to win a nationalj unior college title,
the National Invitational Tourna- only wonder who will be going to
ment (NIn title, as well as the the NBA draft, and who will finish
NCAA na tional title .
out lbeir college careers. As for th
Of course we can' t forget the diehard college basketball fans we
frrst fan-President Clinton. Whether will have to wait and see. Hope
you like the IruUl or not, you have to fully next season will be just as
applaud him for attending these exciting as this season was.

On Deck

Athletic Schedo C2 For Thcz W k
l'ridllly

&!b.Irdly

&odey

Malci!y

'J'ueajay

Wedne8d8y

Thureday

./8

•;9

4/10

4/11

4/12

4/13

4/1•

Ale

Ale

~mmack

Keen@Stat@

(1-9)

(1-9,1-7)

1.2:00

(1-9)
4:00

(1-9)

3:00

Springfield
(1-9)
TBA

Ale

&:>fIhWI

3:00

Marrimack
(2-7)
3:30

(2-7)

12:00

Men'A

URI

Mmimack

Term

1:00

1:00

Men'"
Tmcl.

Brown
(2-7)
3:30

Ro

St.Anslem
3:00

WWiams
3:00

RIC

RIC

Tmck

TBA

LeCroMe

Bryant

lOO
NiUTdgansett

URI

HolyokeCC

2:00

4:00

5:00

HOME

AWAY

Rutgers

Rutgers

Calf

invitational

Invitational

pressl
press 2
press 3
press 4

Invitational

1:00

Men's

3:00

Invltatkmal
3:00

Mount Ida

All Umes Brc p.m. unless otherwise noted.

For the latest in Bryant College
Sports Inform ation
Call 232-6736
the automated sports hotline:

Springfield

Bryant

TBA

WOIDe1lA

New Haven
(1-9)
3:00

Brandeis
4:00

for inter-collegiate schedules and scores
for intramural schedules
for sports complex hours
for sports club infonnation
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Susan Genovese
Journalism Student
''1 k"Ilew I wanted to direct. and I
to try new thing ," says

am willing

Bryant"s Director of Athletics ex
plaining why she took on the chal
lenge of a DIvision IT athletic pro
gram with 14 varsity spons, 12club
sports, and a comprehensive intra
mural program.
Linda Hackett, whose academic
credentials might suggest she is a
faculty member (she holds Ph.D.,
MBA, and M.S. degrees), came to
Bryant College in the summer of
1992.
Hackett's goal is to make the ath
letic program of Bryant College
more visible. For example, this
year's baskelball team began with
MidnightMadness, which featured
a 3-point contest, entertainment by
Zeta Phi Beta sorority, the Bryant
cheerleaders, and hundreds of en
thusiastic fans. The event appar
ently brought the team good luck.
They finished the season with a 1514 record, finishingju t one point
short of winning the NE-I0 cham
pionship and of qualifying for an
NCAA post season tournament bid.
In 1989 Hackett established the
first "Homecoming" weekend at
Smith College, where $e was reponsible for the operation of a Di
vision illwomen' sathletic program.
Hackett would lik to bring someof
that spirit to Bryant by pJacing more
focus on Homecoming. She would
like t coo . te
min with
theannual
of Fame ductions.
Hackett looks forward to extend
ing berrelations with Bryant alumni
and hopes they have inputon Home
coming and Hall of Fame events.
Meanwhile, in Hackett's admin
istration, basketball continues to be

- --

,

The softball team won five of
their last six games to improve their
record to 12-5. 2-2 in the NE-I0.
On Tuesday, the team traveled to
Cambridge and split a doubleheader
against Harvard. In game one,
Harvardjumpedoultoanearlylead,
scoring in each of tbe fltst two innings, taking a 2-1 lead.
Harvard then scored two in the
third and one in the ixth giving
them a lead of 5-2 going into the top
of the seventh . Bryant then railed to
score two in the seventh butit was
nOlenough and Harvard came away
with a 5-4 win.
In game two, Bryant scored first
with a run in the top of the [lt5t.
Harvard came ba k to score four in
the bottom of the inning.
They added one in the bottom of
the second. Bryant then Tailed to
score four in the top of the Lhird to
tfe the game at five.
Both teams scored in the fifth,
and Bryant added three in lhe sixth
to secure the 9-6 win.
Junior Jen Flani an wenl the dis-

®
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the featured
var ity port.
For example, it
is the only var
sity sport that
grants scholarbjps. Hackett
says she is try
ing to extend
support to other
varsity ports
but admits that
it is a challenge
because ofbud
get reductions
in some areas.
Hackett has,
bow ever, "PUl
into action" two
-J
new sports:
~
men' lacrosse
~
and women's
~
~
field hockey.
~
They are both
~
being offered as
.c
varsity sports,
: ~
pending appro
Dr. Linda Hackett
priate funding.
One thing lhat is not in Linda gested the change because. accord
ing to a recent Archway article, the
Hackett's plans is the perennial is
sue of starting a football team. students do not identify themselves
Hackett says she is not interested in with the Indian and the name is also
varsity football because of "the degrading to Native Americans. The
amount of re ources it would take." new Mascot name will be decided
There are personnel costs, such as by the students.
Linda Hackett came to Bryant
additional coacbes and trainers, and
equipment and uniforms would also after seIYing in administrative posi
require funding, sbe noleS. "Why tions in the athletic departments of
spend money on that when we don't Smith College and the University
even have enougb money as it is," of Iowa. Hackett, who began ber
sa Ha kelt.
acad mic career as a German
"Stu en generally don' t want teacher says sbe has always bad a
their tuition to increase for foot
personal interest in sports.
ball .. she adds.
Hackett says, her goal continues
Another issue Hackett is tackling to be expanding financial support
is a new name for Varsity teams at for a variety of sports because, she
Bryant, currently known as the ''In says, "all sportS are of particular
dians. An advisory committee sug- inleresl."

i
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Angelo L Corradino
Archway Spons Writer
The men's tennis is beading in the
right track by winning their first three
matches, two in the NE-IO.
On MondaYt the team defeated last
}'e31'S regular season NE-IO champi
ons, Quinni~ 7-2. They also de
feated non-conference opponent
Babnl College 54.
'[We are playing] pretty good. We
need worlc at thebotlOO1 of the line-up,
but the top is very strong," captain
Roman Pavlik said ''It is emiy in Ihe
season and we ~ still improving."
Last week, the team defealed As
sumption College 7-2.
The teamhas been getting solid play
for veterans Roman Pavlik and Andy
Upsky, both men are tmdefeated f(X'

the season.
Pavlik and Jason Wall are also l1lldefeared in the #1 doubles flight For his

perfoonanres, Pavlikwasnamedto tbe

R

NE-IO Weekly Hwa RoIL
In the #2 doubles, Lipsky and Mike
GisIcr are also undefeated and bave
been providing some much needed
help to the team. Gisler began his col
legia1ecareer byregistering victories at
#2 singles an #2 doubles in Ihe As
sumption malCb. Rr his etiMS, Gisler
was named NE-IO Freshman of the
41

W~

As for the rest of the season, Pavlik
seems optimistic, "We are kding to
do well in the N& 10' , but more im
portanUy we are looking to do well in
the New England's."
Lastseason, BtyaDtwasstroog at the
end of the season and was able to
capture tbeNE-I0Toumey crown and
finish fifth in the New &lgland's.
The team will ttavellO URi on Sarur
day andMerrima;:k on Smxlay. They
will then return heme to face Roger
Williams at 3:00 p.m. on Monday and
St Anselm at 3:00 pm. on Wednes
day.

ne lying ig

Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
The women's track team contin
ued to have success last weekend at
the Bridgewater. a non-scoring
meet.
The 4 x 100 meter relay team
(Megan Davis, Mary Gates, Mel
jssa Roberts. and Lisa Wainwrighr)
placed second for the second COD
secutive time. The 4 x 400 meter
(Je ica Duval, Karen Grobel.
Mandy LaPierre, and Melissa Rob
erts) also placed second in their
event

Individually, Megan Davis look
third and Marsha Orr also advanced
to the finals in the 100. Distance
events were also strong: in the 3000
meter Heather Cronce finished flest,
Mandy La Pierre was third. Jackie
Ecath placed fourth, and Amanda
Friedrich was fifth .
In the 1500 meter Cronce came in
fourth andLaPierre was seventh. In
total, the team placed 4 rmulers in
the top 10.
The ream will be at RIC this Sat
urday. They will then return ho e
for tlie Bryan Invitational at 3:00 on
Wednesday.

II

o b I on in
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer

SPORTS

lance to record the complete game
win.
"We came back from behind and
we seemed more confident in doing
it," Coach Bob Reall said.
Senior Wendy Powell and freshman Kristin Regan eacb drove in
two runs to help the team to victory
in the second game. Powell was
also named NE-10 Conference
Player of the week and batted .667
(12 for 18) with two doubles, one
triple, one home run, five RBI, and
four runs scored.
On Friday, the leam swept NE-l 0
rival Quinnipiac College. In game
one, Bryant scored at least one run
in ea h inning to grab a 12-1 lead
going into the lOp of the sevemb.
Quinnipiac then rallied to corefive
IUns in the seventh, but that wasn t
enougb and Bryant won 12-5.
The second game was a Ii ttle
closer. Quinnipiac was able to score
in the fIrst to grab a 1-0 lead, which
they held until the sixth inning. In
the bottom of the sixth, Bryant then
rallied to take the lead for good.
With Powell on first, Heather
Lopes slapped a bunt down causing
Quinni iac to be cau ht off
d.

3 On 3 Basketball Tournament

I
With no one covering third, Powell
scampered into third and scored on
an over throw 10 tie the game at one.
Lopes advanced to second on the
play. Lopes then advanced to third
on a sacrifice by Jayna Fontaine,
and scored on a passed ball. Bryant
came away with a 2-1 win.
u[The wins] were definitely a
mOralbooster,Itshow wecanplay
with good leams," RealI added.
"Also, coming back from bebind
show that we are not quitter, and
can score when we need to."
The team played Southern Maine
and came away with two impres
sive wins. In game one, the team
grabbed an early lead and never
looked back wining the game) 0-2.
Game two was much of the same,
and Bryant won 12-4.
IWe have the meat of the sched
ule ahead of us," Reall added. The
nexl six games will be real test."
The team will be home to face
New Haven today a13:30 p.m., and
number 20 in the nation Ale on
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. They will
then travel to North Andover, MA
on Monday to take on number five
in the nation Menimack.

®

Wednesday, April 13 & Thursday, April 14 on the Outdoor cour t by Dorm 1 at 4 p.rn.
Double elimination. Entry fee is $15 per team. Prizes include a giant trophy and cash.
If anyone wishes to sign up, call Jon at 232-4002.
Teams must sign up before the first day of each tournament. Proceeds benefit Cystic Fibrosis.

This week's Atbleteofthe Week is Wendy Po ellof
the softhallleam. Ina 4-1 week f Bryant, Powell balted
.667 (12-for-18) with two doubles, one triple, one home
run, five RBIs and four runs scored, including an 8-for
8 peIfonnance against Quinnipiac on Friday. For her
perfoonance Powell was named NE-I0 Conference
Player of the Week. Powell is on the pace to recoId 200
hits for her Bryant career.
Powell, is a senior CIS major from West WaIWick, Rl

